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The Pact Urges Students
To Never Drive Impaired
MADD Canada’s 2017-2018 School
Assembly Program debuted in schools
across the country earlier this month
to educate students about the very real
dangers of driving drunk and/or high.
Road crashes are the number one cause of death
among teens and young adults, and alcohol and/or
drugs are involved in more than half of those crashes.
Every year, MADD Canada produces a new School
Assembly Program to educate students in Grades 7 –
12 about the risks of impaired driving.
“Our films communicate directly with young people
and encourage them to consider the risks of driving
after drinking and/or taking drugs,” said MADD
Canada National President Patricia Hynes-Coates. “We
want to empower them with the information and tools
they need to make safe choices.”
Titled The Pact, this year’s School Assembly Program
tells the story of Zoe, who is at a new school and
struggling to fit in. After landing in detention for
skipping class, she meets James, Charli, Nisha and
Will. When they invite her to a party, Zoe is happy that
she is finally making friends. At the party, Nisha has
too much to drink. Charli is sober and can drive her
home, but is worried about leaving Zoe behind. James
offers to drive Zoe. Even though James has been
smoking pot, Zoe convinces herself and her friends
that all will be fine because he wasn`t drinking. When
the car crashes, the whole group of friends is changed

To stop impaired driving and to support victims of this violent crime.

More on page 7
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MADD Canada Goes Mobile with
New Program for Elementary Students
MADD Canada is excited to
announce a new pilot program,
called MADD Smart Wheels, to
build our educational outreach
to elementary students in
grades 4-6.
This new Mobile Classroom RV will be hitting the
road later this year in Ontario and we hope to
expand it into other provinces in the future.
The pilot project is made possible thanks to
the generous support of LCBO, its staff and
customers. Each December, as part of its Giving
Back In Our Community campaign, LCBO raises
funds for MADD Canada through prompted
donations at their cash registers and through
our Project Red Ribbon coin box displays on their
counters. The December 2016 campaign raised
$2.4 million in support of MADD Canada’s School
Assembly Program and our efforts to educate
young people about the dangers of driving
impaired.
The RV will be fully equipped with multi-media
elements such as a video wall, individual tablets,

virtual reality goggles, and HD surround sound
to provide a fully interactive experience and
encourage students’ interest and involvement.
A full-time representative/facilitator will deliver
the video and interactive presentation to an
average of 200 students each day. Teachers
will be given pre and post follow up materials
including an Educators’ Guide to help facilitate
discussion.
Impactful, on-the-go, and self-contained, this
mobile classroom inspires and empowers
young people to make a difference and Be The
Generation that chooses not to drive impaired by
alcohol and/or drugs.
The RV will also be used to visit local
communities and events to educate the public
about MADD Canada’s program for elementary
school students.
MADD Canada offers its deepest thanks to
our Elementary School Program Sponsors:
Organization Sponsors – LCBO, Allstate
Insurance Company of Canada and Ministry of
Transportation Ontario; and our In-Kind Partner –
Overdrive (Design) Limited.

An interactive experience showing why
alcohol, drugs and driving don't mix.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Fall Brings Great Hope for New Impaired
Driving Legislation
Hello everyone. As sad as it is to say goodbye to summer, MADD Canada
members, volunteers and supporters have cause for great hope and excitement
in the coming months.
Federal impaired driving
legislation introduced in April
will continue to make its way
through the parliamentary
debate process this fall. We
shared information on Bill C-46
with you in our last issue of
MADD Matters. That proposed
legislation will, if passed,
establish new laws and tools
to take drug-impaired drivers
off our roads and introduce
mandatory screening for
alcohol. These measures will
dramatically reduce impaired
driving and the tragic deaths
and injuries that result from it.
(For more info on mandatory
screening, please see Page 8.)
More recently, there was indication from
Federal Minister of Justice Jody WilsonRaybould that she is considering lowering
the Criminal Code legal alcohol limit for
driving from the current .08% BAC to .05%
BAC.
Lowering the legal limit is something
MADD Canada has called for since 2000.
Research over many years has shown us
that key driving-related skills become
progressively impaired at .05% BAC and
higher. Simply put, the risk of a crash
rises sharply at that level.
Our impaired driving record here in
Canada is poor, and our .08% BAC limit is
out of step with the impaired driving laws
in the rest of the world, particularly the
leading countries in traffic safety.

madd.ca

Every year, hundreds of Canadians are
killed and tens of thousands are injured
in impairment-related crashes that
are entirely preventable. And while the
impaired driving problem is not unique
to Canada, one of the main differences
in other countries with much lower
crash, fatality and injury rates is that
those countries have lower legal limits.
Countries such as the Netherlands,
France, Sweden, Germany, Denmark,
Japan, Australia and Brazil have all
enacted a .05% BAC limit, and have all had
positive results.
Canada has fallen behind other
comparable democracies in its efforts
to stop impaired driving. Now, with the
leadership of the federal government,
we have an opportunity take a major
step forward in our fight to stop impaired
driving.
MADD Canada fully supports the
measures currently proposed in Bill C-46,
and would also welcome a lower legal
alcohol limit. Canadians need and deserve
strong, effective laws which reduce the
carnage and tragedy caused by impaired
driving.

Patricia Hynes-Coates
National President
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Project Red Ribbon Marks 30 Years
MADD Canada’s Project Red Ribbon
turns 30 this year!
For three decades, our red ribbon has symbolized the
effort to end impaired driving and paid tribute to the
innocent people who have been killed and injured in
impaired driving crashes.
This year’s Project Red Ribbon campaign runs from
November 1, 2017 to January 8, 2018. MADD Canada
Chapters and Community Leaders around the country
will be out in force, handing out red ribbons and car
decals, encouraging Canadians to plan ahead for a safe
and sober ride home if they’re going to be drinking or
consuming drugs during the holiday season.
A national launch and anniversary celebration for
Project Red Ribbon will be held on November 2 on
Parliament Hill in Ottawa at an event sponsored by
Pam Damoff, Member of Parliament for Oakville-North
Burlington. Stay tuned for pictures and details in our
Winter issue of MADD Matters.

Anyone who wishes to support Project
Red Ribbon with a donation can do
so online through the web site, by
calling 1-800-665-6233 or by texting
“RIBBON” to 45678 (a $10 one-time
donation is added to the donor’s cell
phone bill and payable to his or her
service provider.) A monthly donation
option is also available.

Many thanks to our 2017 Project
Red Ribbon Sponsors:
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Irving Oil Ltd.
RTL-Westcan Group of Companies
BMO Financial Group
Continental Tire Canada Inc.
Canada Dry Mott’s Inc.

“It’s an incredible milestone, but it’s also a little
bittersweet,” MADD Canada National President Patricia
Hynes-Coates acknowledges. “All of us at MADD
Canada long for the day when impaired driving is
eliminated, and no one needs to be reminded about the
importance of always driving sober. At the same time,
the longevity and strength of this campaign speaks to
the power of individual choices and is a testament to
the incredible passion, dedication and hard work of
thousands and thousands of volunteers who have made
this campaign so powerful for the last 30 years.”
Marking the 30th anniversary of Project Red Ribbon
with MADD Canada is Allstate Insurance Company of
Canada. Allstate Canada and its agency staff have been
part of Project Red Ribbon since the first campaign.
“Allstate Canada has been our most supportive partner
and our loudest cheerleader,” Ms. Hynes-Coates said.
“Their commitment to increasing awareness and
making our roads and communities safer is incredible,
and we want everyone involved with Allstate Canada to
know how much their partnership and their friendship
means to us.”
Red ribbons and car decals are available through the
MADD Canada web site, Chapters and Community
Leaders, Allstate Canada offices across the country
and participating sponsor outlets.
madd.ca

MADD Canada’s 30th anniversary Project Red Ribbon
materials are a tribute to all victims of impaired
driving.
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Show Us Your Red Ribbon Spirit!
Tie it! Tie a red ribbon to your purse, your backpack,

your briefcase, your bike, your car.

Wear it! On November 2, show your support of MADD

Canada’s signature campaign Project Red Ribbon by wearing RED.

Show it! & Share It! Show your spirit and

share your pictures on MADD Canada’s Facebook
(www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca),
Twitter (@MADDCanada) and Instagram (madd_canada)

Live it! Text “RIBBON” to 45678 to make a

$10 donation to MADD Canada and help save lives.

MADD Canada’s new red ribbon car decal

Remembering Victims of Road Crashes
On November 15, Canada will observe a
National Day of Remembrance for Road
Crash Victims.
Hosted annually by the Canadian Council
of Motor Transport Administrators, the day
pays tribute to the more than 1,800 people
who are killed and nearly 162,000 who are
injured on Canadian roads each year.
Community groups and road safety
organizations will host a variety of events
and activities to commemorate the day,
and those who have had loved ones killed
or injured in road crashes can post online
tributes.

Visit http://rememberroadcrashvictims.ca/en/ for more information.

madd.ca
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Chapters, Community Leaders Attend
Leadership Conference
Chapter and Community Leader volunteers came together in late September for
MADD Canada’s 2017 National Leadership Conference.
Key sessions at this year’s event focused on
drugged-driving and the two legislative bills before
parliament right now to legalize marijuana and
to establish new laws and measures for drugimpaired driving.
Sessions included: an exploration of how
legalization of marijuana affected impaired driving
rates in Washington; the new drug-impaired
driving countermeasures and tools being proposed
for Canada; how the provinces can introduce
administrative laws to supplement federal drug-

impaired driving legislation; and a discussion on
how one Ontario police force is using analytics to
increase its impaired driving enforcement.
The nearly 200 delegates in attendance also had
the opportunity to share experiences, successes
and ideas on how they are bringing MADD Canada’s
programs and services to their local communities.

Celebrating Outstanding Volunteer
Accomplishments
MADD Canada’s 2017 National Awards were announced at the National
Leadership Conference in September. These awards recognize and honour
individuals and corporations who make outstanding contributions to our mission.
Thank you to these amazing team members, and to everyone who supports the
MADD Canada mission.
Citizen of Distinction Award
Cara Grosset
Impact Auto Auctions

Volunteer of the Year Award

Sharon Allen – MADD Fort Simpson, Northwest Territories

Victim Services Volunteer Award

John McLeod – MADD Halifax Regional, Nova Scotia

Terry Ryan Memorial Award for Excellence in Police Service Award
Constable Robert Kavanaugh - Antigonish RCMP, Nova Scotia
Constable Jasvir Dosanjh – North Vancouver RCMP, British Columbia

madd.ca
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Continued from page 1
forever. Devastated by the tragedy but hoping to build
something positive, the friends form a special pact.
The new year of presentations was officially launched
with a special screening of The Pact at St. James
Elementary Junior High School in Calgary. With the
support of Allstate Insurance Company of Canada,
RTL-Westcan Group of Companies and other program
sponsors, MADD Canada will deliver approximately
2,200 presentations of The Pact at schools across the
country, urging students to make their own pacts now –
rather than after a tragedy strikes – to keep themselves
and their friends safe from impaired driving.
In addition to the fictional storyline in The Pact, the
presentation also features emotional real-life accounts
of victims of impaired driving. In fact, it is the victim
testimonials that have the most lasting impact on
students. This year’s program tells the stories of:
• Carol Grimmond - Carol and her twin brother, Colin,
were travelling to their mother’s home when an

impaired driver, going the wrong way on the highway,
struck them head-on. Colin suffered minor injuries.
Carol was seriously injured and airlifted to hospital
where she died.
• Craig Watson - After a day at the lake, Craig and
three high school friends piled into a van for the
5-minute drive to one of the friend’s cottages. All
had been drinking and no one was wearing seat
belts. The driver lost control of the vehicle. Craig
was ejected from the passenger window and the van
rolled over him, killing him.
• Maia Vezina - Maia and her mother Pat were hit
head-on by an impaired driver. Pat suffered broken
bones and internal injuries, was on life support
for a time and required numerous surgeries. Maia
broke both femurs, both ankles and both arms, her
left knee, pelvis, right wrist, left clavicle, a rib and
left cheekbone. Both women have had very long
recoveries and still suffer the effects of their injuries.

For more information, or to view a clip from The Pact, please visit
http://madd.ca/pages/programs/youth-services/school-programs/the-pact/

Sharing the Perspectives of
Victims of Impaired Driving
During National Victims and Survivors Crime Awareness Week, MADD Canada
participated in a federal Ministry of Justice roundtable meeting about the
criminal justice system. Among the topics raised by MADD Canada at the
session in early June: the need for impaired driving victims/survivors
to be recognized the same way victims of other violent crimes are
recognized by the justice system; the exclusion of victims of
impaired driving from some victim service programs; and the
lack of information-sharing victims sometimes experience with
police and court officials. As a leading voice for victims of
impaired driving, MADD Canada is committed to ensuring
the perspectives and experiences of victims and
survivors are considered and addressed.
Also in June, MADD Canada hosted interactive
webinars in English and French to examine the
unique impacts of impaired driving and how
MADD Canada supports victims and survivors.
About 100 people participated in the webinars
and heard from experts and guests, including a
victim of impaired driving.
The webinars were made possible through a grant
from Justice Canada in support of the awareness week,
which featured the theme “Empowering Resilience”.
madd.ca
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Canada’s Proposed New Impaired Driving Laws
Bill C-46 will be a key issue as Parliament resumes
this month. If passed, the Bill would simplify the
federal impaired driving law, create new drugrelated driving offences, and address evidentiary and
procedural concerns that allow impaired drivers to
avoid conviction. We support these measures because
they will improve the federal impaired driving law.
However, in terms of reducing impaired driving
deaths, the most important change is the mandatory
alcohol screening (MAS) provision. This measure
would authorize police to demand a roadside breath
test from any driver who they have lawfully stopped.
The test results would not be admissible in court, but
rather would be used solely to determine if there were
grounds for further testing. MAS tests are conducted
while the drivers remain seated in their car, are nonintrusive and involve a stop of about two minutes.
Opponents claim that MAS is unnecessary and that
Canada’s impaired driving laws are working well. It
is difficult to see how anyone can credibly make this
claim, given that impairment-related crashes kill about
1,000 Canadians each year and injure nearly 60,000
more.

Critics have claimed that MAS could lead to
discrimination or targeting of certain groups. In fact,
the opposite is true. Canadian police already have
authority to stop and question drivers about their
driving and sobriety. Millions of drivers are stopped
each year at sobriety checkpoints and during routine
police patrol activities. Currently, the processing
of these drivers is based on the officer’s subjective
assessment, using his or her own unaided senses.
MAS would change only one aspect of the existing law –
namely, the basis for demanding a roadside breath test.
In contrast to the current system, all drivers stopped
would be assessed based on an objective, non-arbitrary
screening test, rather than an officer’s subjective
judgement. MAS limits subjectivity in assessing drivers.
While MAS, like many other criminal amendments, will
be challenged under the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms, it must be put in the context of other
accepted screening procedures. Millions of Canadians
are routinely subject to mandatory screening at
Canadian airports, borders, courts, and many other
government buildings. The Canadian courts have never
held these mandatory searches to violate the Charter.

In fact, Canada has an extremely poor impaired
driving record. Consistent with earlier studies, the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control reported that Canada had
the highest percentage of alcohol-related crash deaths
among 20 high-income countries in 2013. Although
Canadians drink less than the residents of most of
these other countries, they are much more likely to die
in an alcohol-related crash. A key difference between
Canada and almost all of these other countries is that
they have enacted MAS legislation.

Put bluntly, far more Canadians are killed in alcoholrelated crashes than in attacks at our airports, borders
or courts. Given that MAS operates the same way and
serves the same protective purpose as airport, border
and court searches, it too should be upheld under the
Charter.

Research over the last 45 years in numerous countries
shows that MAS generates substantial and lasting
reductions in impaired driving crashes. For example,
a 2004 study concluded that New Zealand’s MAS
program resulted in a 54% decrease in serious and
fatal nighttime crashes and saved society more than $1
billion in 1997. Ireland achieved similar reductions in
crash deaths and injuries within a decade of enacting
MAS in 2006. Rather than overburdening Ireland’s
courts, MAS was the major factor in impaired driving
charges dropping from 18,560 to 6,525 during this
period.

Robert Solomon, Professor, Faculty of Law, Western
University

In our view, the Federal Government is to be
congratulated on introducing MAS, a critically
important and long overdue traffic safety measure.

Erika Chamberlain, Dean and Professor, Faculty of
Law, Western University
Dr. Roy Purssell, Professor, Department of Emergency
Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of British
Columbia, and Medical Lead, BC Drug and Poison
Information Centre.

Read the full article to learn more:
madd.ca/pages/why-mandatory-roadside-breath-screening/
madd.ca
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The Boating 911 program continues to positively grow
in Western Canada. During the summer months, over
21 new Report Impaired Boating – Call 911 signs have
been installed at various boat launches and marinas.
The signs encourage the public to call 911 if they see a
suspected impaired boater. MADD Canada is honoured
to work with the boating community to help keep
waterways safe.
MADD Metro Vancouver partnered with Westgate
Flower Garden shop at the end of the school year
to promote safety during graduation season. The
store tied a MADD Canada red ribbon to each grad
corsage and boutonniere purchased to remind grads
to celebrate responsibly. The Chapter also partnered
with police and ICBC on July 12 to kick off the summer
Counterattack campaign. This year’s campaign
featured a large car-themed photo frame – which
included the tagline: be a designated driver and get
your friends home safely – that people could use to
take photos of themselves and their families. Over the
summer, police detachments brought the car frame
to a variety of local events, encouraging people to take
their photos with it and raised awareness about the
importance of planning ahead for a sober ride home.
MADD Nanaimo participated in the first annual
Wheel-O-Rama car show event on July 16. This event
was a great opportunity to meet many people in the
community. Thank you to Tanya Revell, Dale Revell and
Annette Leakey for volunteering at the event.

MADD Calgary was part of the 105th Calgary Stampede
in July. Hosting a table at many of the Stampede’s
Pancake Breakfasts, the Chapter had the opportunity
to meet lots of new people, raise awareness of the
consequences of impaired driving and encourage
people to always plan ahead for a sober ride home.
A special thank-you to all the wonderful businesses,
organizers, and communities that allowed MADD
Calgary to be present at their breakfasts – the
opportunity is greatly appreciated.

madd.ca
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MADD Edmonton hosted its 16th Annual MADD
Edmonton & Area Golf Tournament at the Links Golf
Course in Spruce Grove on July 7. It was definitely the
best one yet, with over 150 volunteers and golfers. The
event featured four Hole in One prizes, including a trip
to St. Andrews golf course, which tied in nicely with
this year’s Scottish theme. Great golf weather, fantastic
prizes and silent auction items, and delicious meals
made the day a truly memorial one for all. Deepest
thanks to all the amazing sponsors for their generosity
and support.
“Maddy”, the MADD Medicine Hat Bus, visited the
Medicine Hat Exhibition & Stampede Parade on July 26.
Approximately 50,000 people come out to the parade,
which is the official kick off of the stampede. “Maddy”
was definitely a show stopper. The Chapter was
thrilled to receive enthusiastic greetings, applause and
a great deal of support for its work. Many thanks to the
volunteers for their amazing work and enthusiasm.

MADD Wainwright participated in its first local parade.
Volunteers had an awesome day with a great reception
from community members. MADD Wainwright looks
forward to continuing and expanding its awareness
efforts throughout the community.

MADD Brandon Chapter kicked off its summer
community involvement by participating in the
Travellers Day Parade on June 10. The Chapter
wanted to stand out and do something memorable,
so they handed out over 5,000 freezies and ribbons
to spectators along the parade route. Many thanks
to all the volunteers who help make the day fun and
successful.

madd.ca
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MADD Prince Albert hosted the first annual Knights of
Columbus / MADD Golf Classic, raising over $12,000.
Nineteen teams with a total of 76 golfers took to the
course, and 120 attended the banquet. The Chapter
was honoured to have MADD Canada National
President Patricia Hynes-Coates in attendance, along
with local Police Chief Troy Cooper and representatives
from all emergency services.

MADD Hamilton participated in the 2nd annual Ryan
Powless Memorial Golf Tournament on June 3 at
the Oak Gables Golf Club in Ancaster. This year, the
tourney raised $6,087 for the Chapter. Here, volunteers
Bill and Florence Holzel welcome guests to the event
while manning the Chapter’s awareness display.

MADD Huron/Bruce recognized long-term volunteer,
Ann Pladsen for 20 years of service on May 29 in
Kincardine. Here, Chapter President, Barb Rintoul
(right) presents Ann with a small token of appreciation
from the Chapter. Thank you Ann for your commitment
and dedication to MADD Canada’s mission.

MADD Sarnia/Lambton co-organized their 1st grocery
bagging day on May 19 at Real Canadian Superstore
in Sarnia. The Chapter raised tons of awareness
and $2,030 in donations over 6 hours. The date was
chosen with Victoria Day long weekend in mind, and
included a free BBQ and information table staffed
by Chapter volunteers. Here are Natalie Andrews,
Chapter President (left), and Carol Parsley, Chapter
Administrative Assistant. A special thank-you goes out
to Real Canadian Superstore Manager Rob Ware for his
leadership and commitment!

madd.ca
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Some came from as far away as Happy Valley Goose
Bay to be among the 150 family and friends who
attended the Newfoundland and Labrador Provincial
Monument Commemorative Ceremony in June.
National President Patricia Hynes-Coates welcomed
everyone and shared the story of her stepson Nicholas,
who was killed by an impaired driver in 2013. Following
the Candlelight Service of Hope and Remembrance
at Memorial United Church, the processional was
led by the Grand Falls Windsor Municipal Police to
the Provincial Monument at Centennial Park. Eleven
names were engraved on the Monument for the 2017
ceremony. Among the dignitaries in attendance were
Federal Members of Parliament, Members of the
House of Assembly, representatives from the Royal
Newfoundland Constabulary and the RCMP, and the
Newfoundland and Labrador Liquor Commission.
MADD Avalon and MADD Burin Peninsula teamed
up for the 5th annual Nick Coates Memorial Car Show
in August. As hundreds passed through to view the
antique and classic cars, they were met by MADD
Canada volunteers who handed out red ribbons and
safe driving information. Businesses and sponsors
from the St. John’s area were on hand to support this
awareness event as a tribute to Nicholas Coates who
was killed by an impaired driver in August 2013.

MADD Cumberland Tantramar members participated
in a boating safety event with RCMP and EHS at Silver
Lake in Sackville NB. Pamphlets encouraging people
to call 911 to report impaired boaters were handed out.
The Municipal Council for Sackville is working closely
with the RCMP and MADD Cumberland Tantramar
to place boating safety signs at the boat launch, and
billboard signs encouraging motorists to CALL 911 to
Report Impaired Drivers, in the town limits.

madd.ca
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MADD Central PE President Crystal Gillis has
been working closely with provincial and municipal
representatives to determine a location for a Memorial
Monument to honour victims of impaired driving from
the Province of Prince Edward Island. For the past
several years, PEI Chapters and Community Leaders
have held the annual Candlelight Service of Hope and
Remembrance. They are now working towards the
establishment of a new permanent monument for the
2018 ceremony.

MADD Canada and Provincial Sponsor LCBO headed
back to school in September to debut the 2017-2018
School Assembly Program, titled The Pact, for Ontario students. The program’s provincial tour was
launched with a screening at Sherwood Secondary
School in Hamilton. Joining MADD Canada representatives and LCBO staff was Gladys Grimmond (third
from the left) who appears in the victim testimonals
at the end of The Pact, to talk about the loss of her
daughter Carol in an impaired driving crash. Thanks
to the generous support of customers and staff, the
LCBO sponsors about 1,600 presentations at Ontario
schools, enabling more than half a million Ontario
students in Grades 7 – 12 to hear the sober driving
message, at absolutely no cost to the schools.

Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.
o One-time donation:
o $50 o $35 o $25

o $15

o Other $_________

o Monthly Gift of: $___________________ (Minimum $5)
I prefer to make my donation by:
o Cheque
o Visa
o MasterCard

o AMEX

Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
Card No. ________________________________EXP:______ /______
Signature: _______________________________________________

o Please contact me with

information on donating to
MADD Canada through my will,
life insurance and/or stocks.

Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada.
All gifts of $20 or more will be receipted automatically.
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. o
If you are making a monthy donation, please include a void cheque or provide credit card number.

madd.ca
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AFFINITY PARTNERS

Magazine Subscriptions Make
Holiday Gift-Giving Easy and Convenient
Looking for a great holiday gift idea for a friend or family member? How about a subscription to their favourite
magazine! If you order through MADD Canada’s online magazine store, you will save up to 85% off the newsstand
price of all your favourite magazine titles. Best of all, MADD Canada will benefit from 37% of your total purchase.
It’s a great way to do some of your holiday gift shopping while supporting the effort to stop impaired driving!
Simply visit: www.efundraisingonline.ca/maddcanada

Order Your Holiday Cards Now
and Support MADD Canada
With the holiday season just around the corner, MADD Canada’s
holiday greeting card program is just the ticket for individuals
and corporations looking to order and personalize their greeting
cards online. Best of all, net proceeds from the cards help support
MADD Canada’s mission to stop impaired driving and support
victims of this violent crime.

MADD Canada is committed to making our
roadways and waterways safer for everyone.
Your participation in MADD Canada’s
greeting card program will help towards this
goal.
To learn more or to order your cards, visit
www.madd.giving-matters.com.

The program, in partnership with Giving-Matters, a division
of Teldon Media Group, offers MADD Canada’s supporters an
opportunity to order greeting cards for holidays and many other
occasions.

Getting Rid Of Your Old Vehicle
Has Never Been So Easy!
Do you have an old vehicle that needs to go? Consider donating
it through one of MADD Canada’s vehicle donation partners!
Car Heaven, Charity Cars and Donate A Car Canada have all
added MADD Canada to the list of charitable organizations for
which they collect donations. You’ll have peace of mind knowing
you disposed of your old vehicle in an environmentally friendly
way and you’ll receive a tax receipt. Not only that, your donation
benefits MADD Canada.
Visit our vehicle donation partner web sites for details on how
the programs work.

madd.ca

www.carheaven.ca

www.charitycar.ca

www.donatecar.ca
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SPONSORS
Thank you to all of the sponsors who give so generously to help us
stop impaired driving and support victims of this violent crime.
Organizational Sponsors
OFFICIAL SPONSORS
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Got Skill?
Hill Street Marketing Inc. –
Proud Maker of MADD Virgin Drinks
LCBO
NB Liquor
Uber
CORPORATE SPONSORS
Henderson Structured Settlements LP
Impact Auto Auctions
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation
CORPORATE SUPPORTERS
Alco Prevention Canada
BMO MasterCard
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.
SkyPrep

School Assembly Program
(2017-2018) The Pact
NATIONAL SPONSORS
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
RTL-Westcan
PROVINCIAL SPONSORS
LCBO
Manitoba Public Insurance
NB Liquor
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
Province of British Columbia
Saskatchewan Government Insurance (SGI)
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority
CORPORATE SPONSORS
Continental Tire Canada
Husky Energy
MJM Media
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation

COMMUNITY SPONSORS
Alberta Traffic Safety Fund
The Allard Foundation
American Eagle Foundation
ConocoPhillips Canada
Fine Lines Sign Co.
Government of Northwest Territories
- Youth Contribution Program
Government of Yukon
Nickle Family Foundation
Prince Edward Island
Liquor Control Commission
RBC Foundation
SaskTel TelCare
The MacMurray Foundation
The Tamarack Charitable Foundation Inc.

Project Red Ribbon (2017)
Campaign Sponsors
TITLE SPONSOR
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
OFFICIAL SPONSOR
Irving Oil Ltd.
CORPORATE SPONSORS
BMO Financial Group
Continental Tire Canada Inc.
RTL-Westcan Group of Companies

Technology Sponsor
GOLD TECHNOLOGY PARTNER
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems

MADD Canada PIA Law
Strides for Change Sponsors (2017)
TITLE SPONSOR
PIA Law
PRESENTING SPONSOR
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems
OFFICIAL SPONSOR
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
CORPORATE SUPPORTERS
Fine Lines Signs
Mississauga Board of Trade
KILOMETRE MARKER SPONSORS
Assante Wealth Management
- Andrew J. Hawryluk
Continental Tire Canada Inc.
Fengate Real Asset Investments
Liver Care Canada
COMMUNITY SUPPORTER
RE/MAX Aboutowne Realty – Team Bridges

Elementary School Program Sponsors

CORPORATE SUPPORTER
Canada Dry Mott’s Inc.

Campaign 911 Sponsors
OFFICIAL SPONSORS
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

OFFICIAL SPONSORS
LCBO
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Ministry of Transportation Ontario
IN-KIND PARTNER
Overdrive (Design) Limited

mm
MEDIA
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Individual and Corporate Donors
MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and
associations for their financial support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop
impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries.
Platinum $10,000 +
Department of Justice Canada
Manitoba Justice
Transport Canada
Gold $5,000 +
Agency 59
Car Heaven
Engage Interactive
F.K. Morrow Foundation
Halton Region
Community Investment Fund
Lewis Family Foundation via the
NWM Private Giving Foundation

Silver $1,000 +
A-Plus Office Movers Inc.
Aqueduct Foundation
Canadian Tire
Caring Hands Publishing
D and D ATM Investment
Edwards Charitable Foundation
The Hope Social Justice Fund 		
through the Victoria Foundation
Miller Memorial Foundation
Nev Foundation
Saskatchewan Justice
The Janet Griesdale Fund via
Private Giving Foundation

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Platinum
Professor Robert Solomon &
Dr. Barbara Lent
Silver
Ed & Shannon Donkersgoed
Briar Foster
Marjory LeBreton
Carolyn Swinson
Karel & Yoka ter Brugge
Bronze
Marie Barbara
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Benoit
Gordon & Trudy Doerksen
Stephen Johnston
Audrey Kenny
Dr. Angela Mazza
Jeanine Moore

CONTACT US
P: 905-829-8805 | 1-800-665-MADD
F: 905-829-8860
E: info@madd.ca
W: madd.ca
2010 Winston Park Drive,
Suite 500, Oakville,
ON L6H 5R7

Chair of Board of Directors: Margaret Stanowski
National President: Patricia Hynes-Coates
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001

FOLLOW US
Keep up to date on all the latest news from
MADD Canada. Follow us on:
/maddcanada.ca

/maddcanada

madd_canada

madd.ca

